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Saline Area Senior Center (SASC)
2019 Member Survey Results 

1) I currently attend the Saline Area Senior Center or a program:

2; 1%

80; 54%
31; 21%

20; 13%

17; 11%
Daily

1-2 times per week

3+ times weekly

Monthly

1-2 times per year

3) With 1 being the most important and 5 being the least, please rate the programs and their level of importance to you. 

The SASC 2019 Membership Survey was conducted between January and February, 2019. The survey was emailed to 
members, available at the front desk and classes / clubs throughout this timeframe. This report is a summary of the data 
collected, which will assist the SASC Staff and Board in planning for the future. A total of 154 surveys were completed but 
some responders did not answer all questions, therefore the total responses for each question may vary slightly.  
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2) Current barriers you have regarding attending SASC programs or the center.

(2 people / 1%)

(80 people / 54%)

(31 people / 21%)

(20 people / 13%) 

(17 people / 11%)

(7 people / 5%)

(8 people / 5%)

(10 people / 7%)

(4 people / 2%) 

(121 people / 81%)     

7; 5%
8; 5%

10; 7%

4; 2%

121; 81%

Acting as a caregiver

Finances

Personal mobility issues

Transportation

None



5) I would be interested in using a dedicated fitness room at SASC with a few pieces of equipment (such as NuStep, an    
elliptical, rowing machine) and free weights, for an additional nominal annual membership. 

6) Do you have an interest in traveling with SASC in small or large groups?
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37; 25%

55; 36%

58; 39%
Yes

No

Possibly

94; 62%

35; 23%

22; 15%

Yes

No

I prefer to travel
independently

4) I would generally rate the current program organization and quality as

56; 37%

67; 44%

21; 14%

7; 5%

Excellent

Good

Satisfactory

Poor

Very Poor

(56 people / 37%)

(67 people / 44%)

(21 people / 14%)

(7 people / 5%) 

(37 people / 25%)

(55 people / 36%)

(58 people / 39%)

(94 people / 62%)

(35 people / 23%)

(22 people / 15%) 



Suggested locations: 

6B) If yes, on what type of bus:
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7. Would you have an interest in attending a mystery trip 1-2 times per year on a charter / luxury bus?

8; 8%

29; 29%

63; 63%

SASC Bus

Charter / Luxury Bus

Either type of bus

32; 22%

56; 38%

59; 40%
Yes

No

Possibly

 Amish country / cuisine 
 WMU, CMU, GVU and nearby attractions
 Shows, places of interest as in touring old buildings, historical places, museums, etc.
 Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, Cleveland
 Stranahan Theatre in Toledo, Ohio. Other Toledo sights.
 Turkeyville/Saugatuck
 Mackinaw Island for seniors
 Frankenmuth, picnic in a park, Mud Hens game, casino, a tour of something in Detroit
 Love the mystery trips. With a nice lunch/dinner stop.
 We are new to living in this area so open to going most anywhere.
 Unexpected places we may not been to before, a historic place or home such as the Frank Lloyd Wright home in 

Midland or the Kellogg Battle Creek-Michigan State Facility donated by Kellogg family.
 Petoskey/Harbor Springs
 Toledo art museum/science center, Mud Hens game. Grand Rapids venues. Eastern market in Detroit/tour Detroit
 Meijer Gardens, other gardens, metroparks, boat rides, Sauder Village. The two mystery trips I've been on that Nancy 

arranged were perfect. I thoroughly enjoyed them.
 I prefer to know where I am going.
 Belle Isle, our of Detroit, Grand Hotel, Mackinac Island
 Detroit - DIA, Motown, Eastern Market, Meijer Gardens and Frankenmuth

(8 people / 8%)

(29  people / 29%)

(63 people / 63%) 

(32 people / 22%)

(56 people / 38%)

(59 people / 40%) 



10) What types of programs / specific offerings would you like to see at the center in the future?  
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8) Do you have an interest in attending social / special events such as cooking competitions, holiday themed parties, 
etc.? 

9) What days of the week and timeframes would you be most likely to attend social / special events at SASC?    
(Displayed in number of people.)

37; 26%

47; 32%

61; 42%
Yes

No

Possibly
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 Craft Show
 Continue the arts
 Jazzercise, change days of some offerings
 Treadmill machines and machines to work legs and arms.
 More varied 1-day workshops, crafts etc. Trips to Detroit, Lansing, and Grand Rapids, Toledo museums, 

landmarks. Shows in Detroit, Power Center, Wharton. UM museum of art...docent guided tour, etc. In terms 
of classes at the center, would enjoy cooking, travelogues, book club, quilting (such as a Quilts of Valor 
group), foreign languages, genealogy, etc. Tired of same old offerings. Definitely do not support a dedicated 
fitness room. Already available at rec center. Silver sneakers also available elsewhere in Saline.

 Formalize outdoor tennis, location 
 Trips on the SASC bus are good but the last times I went, the driver left and came back at the appointed time 

although the group wanted to leave earlier.
 Academic classes-history, light houses, cooking hands on, calligraphy
 A class in beginning pickleball would be nice.
 More group fitness classes, Tai chi, chair yoga and craft shows
 A dinner and musical at the Stranahan Theatre in Toledo

(37 people / 26%)

(47 people / 32%)

(61 people / 42%)
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 In the fitness room, also an exercise bike, easy on the knees. Exercise room with windows to look outside 
better for a person’s mood. Also would be nice to be able to work out anytime facility is open

 Technical, educational, informative, interesting, music education, etc.
 Jewelry making, horticulture (sand terrariums, succulents, fairy gardens) knitting/crocheting
 Cooking classes
 Arts, crafts, doing things
 Mackinaw Island for Seniors in late Fall
 I think you have a good selection now. My problem is that programs I’m interested in are offered at a time I 

have other commitments.
 More crafts / craft type lessons
 The ability to take a fitness class more than once a week
 We are just getting into senior center activities, so many things you offer are interesting to us, but we can't do 

them all it seems.
 Museum tours, sporting events
 Tips on home maintenance, healthy diets, travel previews, trip reports, etc.
 More affordable clogging
 Information regarding senior life as we age, where to live, where to get help; cooking; learning about new 

things other than crafts and art classes; help with Medicare and insurance; home improvement projects and 
how and where to find the most reliable and workmanship.

 Intermediate line dances, ballroom dances - AFTER 10 O'CLOCK CLASSES
 Hand and foot - card game
 More varied art classes, more exercise classes geared to limited mobility
 Lunch
 Computer / technology, yoga/fitness
 More enrichment for seniors without a charge
 Interesting-educational-humorist programs
 I'm not sure but your cook off, etc. events sound fun!
 Demonstrations of issues that are helpful to seniors.
 To learn poker, game day - board games, cards and prizes
 Foreign language with competent teachers
 Pinterest party
 More exercise equipment
 More exercise machines
 Computer instruction
 More fitness - strength conditioning.
 Science, history, art - there was a presentation a few years ago on this. It was interesting and well attended. 

Educational presentations - art, history and science.
 Cooking and meal preparation classes
 More small day trips including lunch, snack, dessert, etc. - they don't have to be fancy.

10) What types of programs / specific offerings would you like to see at the center in the future?  (continued) 

11) How would you rate the quality of the current newsletter? 

76; 50%
54; 36%

19; 13%

1; 1%0; 0%

Excellent

Good

Satisfactory

Poor

(76 people / 50%)

(54 people / 36%)

(19 people / 13%)

(1 people / 1%) 
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12) What is your preference for receiving information regarding programs and offerings? 

91; 61%

51; 34%

8; 5%

Email / Online

Mail

Other

13) Are you aware of the CARES millage, where the bulk of our funding comes from? 

93; 63%

55; 37%
Yes

No

14) What do you think SASC is known for in the community?

 Social place for seniors to gather.
 A welcoming place.
 Quality, kindness, full offering schedule
 Cultural (Arts & Crafts), fitness and educational programs that benefit wellbeing and add to the 

overall social health of area seniors.
 Senior socializing
 Great place for seniors to meet and congregate!
 An attractive, safe and clean space where seniors can get together to socialize and learn.
 Beautiful facility with a variety of programs offered.
 Well organized, friendly people, lots of choices/classes events.
 A place to be.
 The place to go and be social.
 Great programs
 Classes that keep people active if they participate.
 Providing activities and programs for seniors.
 Keeps seniors out of trouble
 Providing an opportunity for seniors to enjoy daily activities.
 Used to be the place to go but less attractive now.
 A place to shoot pool, maybe? I really don't know.
 Activities and fitness
 Providing opportunities for seniors

(91 people / 61%)

(51 people / 34%)

(8 people / 5%)

(93 people / 61%)

(37 people / 55%)
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 Variety of activities
 When I first moved to town I thought it was a daycare for seniors
 Low-cost programming for seniors
 Good reputation, sports programs are fun and worth the money
 A variety of senior offerings and activities.
 Social events
 A place for widowed seniors with not many social outlets, or groups of friends
 Fun and healthy activities to do with like-minded others
 Activity, fitness, volunteer opportunities,
 Fitness classes and art classes
 Programs
 Senior activities and programs at a nominal fee
 Activities for seniors
 Retired people
 A comfortable place for seniors to gather. And opportunity to do something you wouldn’t do by 

yourself.
 Supporting seniors
 Senior social and intellectual interaction.
 A good place for the seniors with caring staff.
 Opportunities for seniors to get some exercise and have some fun together
 Fitness tax and insurance assistance
 Laugh out loud! Place where old people go. Darn I am qualified.
 I don't live in Saline
 Hopefully, a place where seniors can join others in enjoying a variety of projects and 

companionship.
 Various projects/plants & fund raisers
 Pickleball
 Keeping people busy.
 No idea, I'm from Willis. Saline is for lunching and SASC.
 Fitness Program, Tax Prep. Program, Cards/Bingo, Trips, Seminars, Free Classes, and something 

for everyone offerings.
 A good place to find activities.
 Fitness Classes
 Wonderful treatment of seniors.
 All the opportunities and activities it offers.
 I'm new to the community.
 I'm not sure what the current thoughts are. Previously a wonderful place to have 

fellowship/friendship, free classes.
 I'm not sure – not sure we are not well known in the community. (6)
 I don't live in Saline. I'm happy to come here - convenient, happy staff.
 Struggles???
 Fun / active place for Seniors and SIT. GREAT social place.
 Very nice place to go and keep us busy.
 Gatherings of seniors.
 ? (4)
 Great place.
 Senior activities. (7) 
 Activities and fitness.
 Providing opportunities for seniors.
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 I appreciate the center - very much. We have a great staff; I appreciate all your hard work. The 
decorations for the holiday were great. I'd love a trip to the Stratford Festival in Canada,

 You folks do a great job of planning programs and classes that are appreciated and helpful to 
our senior community. I also think you do a great job of soliciting and responding to feedback 
from the members.

 Love the yoga class.
 I feel the activities offered are great and varied. Just looking for trips of interest.
 Please start excepting credit cards for payment. Easier and safer too! Kip is a great yoga 

instructor. Love the free bread Fridays! More evening hour events so working folks can 
participate.

 I appreciate the friendly staff and welcoming attitude toward new ideas and their ongoing 
search for expanding offerings. In addition, maybe a trip to another "great" senior center would 
be fun.

 More free programs and more treats in the pm
 I miss the bus trips to Shatila Bakery and Golden Bakery.
 Bring back the Christmas Bazaar. People in the community still express that they miss our 

Bazaar.
 Excellent SASC staff members!
 Great staff with a huge agenda of programs!
 More friendly and welcoming manner.
 Could you have a coed or female volleyball?
 Would like to see card games in daytime as I can't see to drive at night. Also, Landscape 

painting class is being changed from once a month to once every other month. This is very 
disturbing. There are a few of us that come every month so we remember to sign up but, if it's 
every other month non regulars will forget about it with such a long gap in between. The 
regulars really look forward to it every month. We're very concerned that the class will be 
discontinued for lack of enough participants.

 I like the friendly people in the office 😀
 The Center seems to be doing a good job
 Just not the user-friendly place it used to be. And if anyone wants more training equipment they 

could just join a gym
 I am looking forward to bridge lessons and hope they are at a time I able to come. I would like 

to see a connection with the Rec. Center, rather than have more equipment in our small space. 
Our classes are becoming more popular as people learn about us.

 The only real program I take advantage of is pickleball...I'd love to see it expanded to 4-5 days 
per week during indoor season.

 The Center is less friendly under the current leadership. Seems to be focused on making money 
not meeting the needs of its members.

 Be nice if we could sign up annually online. Is the application on line so we could fill it out and 
mail it in? Auto renewal would be nice.

 More advertising, I had lived in this town for about 10 years before I even knew that SASC 
existed. Mail box flyer, newspaper insert. Plan a free day to try out the center would really be 
helpful to get more people aware of the center and maybe willing to join.

 I very much enjoy the programs and friendships I've made at SASC.
 We may be the minority, we are 81 retired Electronic & Manufacturing engineers
 We have aches & pains but we go at least twice a month socializing & dancing with friends, & 

dinner out once a week, we attend a couple times a year, but the 1-hour class usually is 15-20 
min getting organized then done. We did learn to down load books, which we do and one time 
with a VA advisor, which was educational. In addition, flu shots. Keep up the good work, when 
its educational we will come. Also the Saline fitness ctr for $12a month for seniors works fine for 
us, maybe you can get it lower?

15) Additional comments / suggestions regarding the Saline Area Senior Center:
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 Thank you for all you do!
 It is unfortunate that class size issues occur. Perhaps more instructors should be hired to allow 

full access.
 I would like to see more opportunities for day trips and short overnight trips like three or four 

days.
 Elliptical bicycles to ride around town on in small groups. I left some questions unanswered 

because we are in the checking things out stage.
 Really a nice thing for our community. My wife loves the Pickle Ball and I have used the Pool 

Tables on several occasions. Unfortunately, the death of my Pool playing partner has stopped me 
from doing so this year. Not because of the facility but because it reminds me of his absence.

 I enjoy the Tai-Chi classes, ping-pong, and billiard table. Thanks.
 Gives me an opportunity to get fitness at a reasonable cost. Have been tied down until recently 

as a caregiver. Now able to participate more, except caregiving is now done in a private pay 
facility causing me financial limits.

 I enjoy playing Pickleball but I feel the cost is too much, especially in view of our raised 
membership fee.

 I'd really like to see more trips offered. Could we team up with other senior centers in the area 
for trips either by joining their planned trips or have them join us? Diamond Tours should be 
considered. They're good trips for the price.

 Thanks for sending the survey & getting our input. I hope you get a good response.
 Meals that other centers have. We have a great kitchen.
 Thanks gals and guys.
 I'm so happy with what I've done so fare and thankful to be close.
 Prefer a monthly newsletter and black and white for cost effectiveness.
 Much nicer newsletter than before and not so repetitive.

15) Additional comments / suggestions regarding the Saline Area Senior Center: (continued)


